Support Services

Safe and Secure Environment

In promoting the well-being of all students and employees of STI, it shall be Southeast Technical Institute policy to maintain a safe and secure environment in all STI facilities and on STI grounds.

STI adheres to the practices of the National Incident Management System (NIMS) and corresponding Incident Command System (ICS) and conducts annual training on its components.

Practices and procedures to implement this policy include but are not limited to periodic inspection of STI facilities and grounds, regular and routine practice for evacuation or other ways of dealing with emergency situations, a system for reporting and dealing with accidents, plans of workers compensation insurance and student accident insurance, and inservice education to promote safety and accident prevention.

RELATED POLICIES:
- EBCA/STI – STI Emergency Management Program
- EC/STI – EC-R/STI – Building Maintenance
- ECA/STI – ECA-R/STI – Video Surveillance
- ECAB/STI – ECAB-R/STI – Access to Grounds and Buildings
- ECE/STI – ECE-R/STI – Seat Belt Use
- EL/STI – EL-R/STI Insurance Program/Risk Management
- JLA/STI – Student Insurance Programs
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